Creating a FilmsOnDemand Playlist:

1. Log in to Films On Demand.

Note: This is a FilmsOnDemand account. It has nothing to do with TCC. This step would occur after logging in to TCC EZProxy if you are off-campus. You will have to create an account with FilmsOnDemand if you don't have one already.

2. Perform your search.

3. Click the "+" (plus sign) by a video to create a playlist. Give the playlist an appropriate title.

4. After adding the first video, you may have to refresh the page in order to add additional videos to the playlist. You will know all is well when you try to add another video and see a dropdown list containing your playlist title.

5. Click the "+" (plus sign) for each additional video to add to the playlist.

You may perform additional searches to find more videos to add to your playlist(s).

6. To edit, rearrange, or share your playlist,
   * Click "Playlists" (next to "Collections" at the top).
   * Click the “Edit Playlist” link next to the playlist to edit.

7. To share the playlist, you must add the EZProxy prefix:
   For example, my playlist
   becomes

   There is a linkmaker here: http://lib-serv.tccd.edu/resources/link_maker
   OR follow these steps to find the linkmaker:
   a. http://library.tccd.edu
   b. Click “Additional Resources”
   c. Click “LinkMaker” under “Faculty and Staff Resources”

   To use the linkmaker,
   a. Copy the “Playlist URL” from your FilmsOnDemand playlist page.
   b. Paste the original link into the “Your Link” field.
   c. Hit the TAB key.
   d. Copy and share the new link from the “New Link” field.

8. To edit or rearrange the playlist, click the “Edit Playlist” link.